AVONVALE MODEL ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Birthday / Anniversary Party Application Form - 2019
Please complete the details below and return the form to: Sarah Watkins, 2 Allesbrook Gardens,
Badsey, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 7HJ
Telephone: 01386 832202

E mail: sarahwatkins04@gmail.com

Name:
Address:
Home/ Mobile telephone numbers:
Your E mail Address:
Avonvale M.E.S. will provide a reserved entrance, platform, engines and carriages with the necessary
personnel for safe operation of the event. We also provide a covered and weather proof area for the
sole use of the party guests.
The above will be provided between: 12:00 and 14:00 for the sum of £130:00
For an additional £20.00 (Total £150.00) it may be possible to provide a miniature traction engine
with a trailer that children can ride in around the perimeter of the railway. This is subject to
availability on your chosen date.
(Please make cheques payable to: Avonvale M.E.S at the time of booking.)

Date of Party:
(Please note that this date must be on one of our SCHEDULED RUNNING DAYS (see website for
details). In the event of not being able to run the railway for safety reasons/ inclement weather, a
full refund will be given.)

Name of Party Boy or Girl:
**Number of children attending approx:

Age: (if relevant)
**Maximum 25

Number of adults attending approx:
We request at least 1 adult to 5 children please, and limit 1 adult per ride per child
Sorry, we CANNOT allow BALL GAMES on the Play Area for safety of all small children, and request
ALL rubbish is taken away by you, as no skip is on site, and point out there is No running water in the
marquee.
I agree to abide by Avonvale M.E.S. Safety Rules and provide adequate supervision for children and
any vulnerable members in the party.
Signed by:-

Date:-

From the Safety Officer
Dear parent,
If you plan to give the children a “Goody Bag” that contains a whistle or similar audible
sound toy, can you please give these as they leave the party and NOT while they still have
the opportunity to ride the train.
As you are no doubt aware, the railway uses the whistle to convey information between
station staff, the guard and the driver, if children have whistles, they naturally want to blow
them…this can obviously lead to confusion on the platform or train and could compromise
the safety of the railway.

Thank you for your co-operation.

